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Foreword

'E, the Senior Class, take pleasure in presenting

this the fourth volume of the Mill Stream.

We have tried to portray the different phases of our

High School life in pleasant scenes. As we go forth

in life, in what course we may, we sincerely hope that

you will find great pleasure in turning the leaves

of this volume of the Mill Stream and review the

activities of the Farm Life School student body and

of the Senior Class and see the views that will recall

happy days spent at Farm Life School.
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\]l/E, the Senior Class, as an expression of our appreciation of the eo-" operation and work which made it possible for us to present
the volume,
Take great pleasure in dedicating this volume of the

Mill Stream
TO

MR. JAKE M. SMITH
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Alwilda W. Dudley - '(/-.

"Wilda"

Kinston, N. C, Route 7

Secretary and Treasurer of Y. W. C. A.
'25; Program Committee of Y. W. and
Y. M. C. A. '27; Vice President of

Y. W. C. A. '26.

"Yom will always find her true and just,

whom all will love and trust."

"Wilda's" personality is charming and forceful
and has won her many friends. Her delight in

ministering happiness to others, has won a place
in all of our hearts.

Helen Dudley "yw
"Dud"

Vanceboro, N. C.

Secretary and Treasurer of Athletic
Association '25-26.

Helen is a very ambitious girl anything she
starts she usually succeeds. She is always ready
for fun as she is one of the fun loving kind.
Helen has won a host of friends while in high
school. She is also a very good athlete. We hope
for Helen a very Bright future.

Cecil Hartley
"Cece"

New Bern, N. C.

Member of Football squad '24-25-26;

Member of Tennis Club '25.

"Handsome, tho' he may be;
He's very intelligent, as you can see."

He's a boy who never quits anything after
failing one time, by believing in "trying again."
We'll always remember him as being of a jolly

mood; ready to join in any kind of fun.

Opal Hartley
"Shorty"

New Bern, N. C.

"Although Shorty is her name,
She is stout just the same."

Opal is a girl whom we can depend on at all

times. We admire her for her sincere and af-

fectionate nature. We know her as a good sport
and one who always looks on the "sunny side" of

life. We're hoping that Opal will be as successful
in her future undertakings as she has been at

F. L. S.
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Mildred Hill

"Becky"

Vanceboro, N. C.

"Mildred is knotvn to all for her friendli-

ness."

She is a very good athlete which is known by
all who have seen her play on the teams for

four years. She is a good sport and always in

for fun. We predict a bright and successful
future for her.

Jessie Ipock

"Jess"

Ernul, N. C.

"If it's bossing a man it's Jess;
But she's a good student, nevertheless."

Let her have her way and she's, all right-
otherwise, she's all wrong. Jessie's friends es-

pecially Nolan, her husband, think of her as a
congenial companion. One who will go "fifty-

fifty" or over, with them. She is one who makes
high grades in school by working for them.

Lula Ipock

"Spock"

Ernul, N. C.

"Much could be said of her if one could
read her mind."

Lula is the girl who always greets you with
a smile. Once her friend and you always will

be; unless you try to take away her "TOMMY"
then she's anything but a friend. We all know
she will make a success because she goes about
her work with a determination to conquer.

Edith Johnson
, r

"Ike"

Vanceboro, N. C.

Secretary and Treasurer of Dramatic
Club '26; President of Athletic Associa-

tion '26; Class Testator '27.

"She's brilliant, clever, of a rare turn of

mind,
You'll have to look far to find one of her

kind."

If you are looking for an all-round girl, here
she is. She is the most popular girl in our class,

and also a very good athlete. Here's hoping her
great success in the future.



Carson R. Jones

"Jones"

Vanceboro, N. C, Route 2

Art Editor of Mill Stream '27; Critic

of Literary Society '27.

"Success. It is won by a patient endeavor."

Carson has only been with us one year, but he
will be remembered as a very original person and
one making A's. He has ability to win. Thanks
to Carson for the interest taken in the annual.

Robert L. Joyner

"Simp"
Vanceboro, N. C.

Advertising Manager of Mill Stream
'27; Member Athletic teams.

"Noble, brave, good and true,

A model manhood through and through.''

What would we do without Simp ? He's an all-

round boy and a cheerful, good fellow. He has
won a place in the hearts of everybody, with his
smiles and friendliness. We will always remem-
ber him for his cheerful disposition and willing-

ness to help.

Mildred Kirkman
Vanceboro, N. C.

Secretary-Treasurer of Fun, Life and
Spirit Society; Class Poet.

"Though Mildred is but small in frame.
Her great knowledge will win her

fame."
Mildred is one of the most studious members

of our class, but she is always ready for any
bit of fun. Her poetical genius knows no limit,

so we are trusting that Mildred will make a great
name for herself in the future.

Lula Mae Lancaster

Vanceboro, N. C.

Author of Class Song.

"Some things are a great mystery,
But the greatest in all Farm Life School

history,

Is how all the sense she's got
Can be crammed in such a little knot."

Studious? Yes, Lula Mae is one of the most
studious girls in F. L. S. Although she is one
of the smallest girls of the senior class her capa-
city for knowledge knows no bounds. Here's
hoping she will be as successful in college as she
has been here.



Jay Van Lancaster

"Speck"

Grifton, N. C, Route 4

Judging team '24-26-26-27; Vice Pres-
ident, Aycock Literary Society '26-27.

"Although Jay is small in size,

He is a genius, in disguise."

Always merry, always prankish, always pulling
jokes on some one. Jay is always busy. Here's
hoping he will "get by," with as much in the
future as he has in the past.

Robert Lancaster

"Bob"

Vanceboro, N. C.

Vice President Freshman Class '23-24;

Chaplain of Society '25-26; Cheer Leader
'26; Business Manager of Mill Stream
'27.

Rarely do you find a combination of more
genuine wit, humor, and scholarship than you
find in Robert, apparently always cheerful
and full of fun, yet always informed. At the end
of the year no one will graduate with a larger
number of friends than Robert. Here's hoping
that Robert will go on as well in life as he has
in his four well used years at old Farm Life
School.

Jack Laughinghouse
Vanceboro, N. C.

1 Member of Basketball team '24-25-26-27;

Secretary of Brinsonian Society '26; Vice
President of Brinsonian Society '27 ; Cap-
tain and Manager of Basketball team '27;

Assistant Business Manager of Mill
Stream '27.

Jack is an earnest, sincere student who has won
the admiration and esteem of the faculty and his
fellow students. A truer friend could not be
found. A man with more friends would be hard
to find. Placid as he appears on the outside,
Jack is a man capable of profound emotions, but
he puts a stress, both in theory and in practice,
on the duty of self control, believing that

—"God
approves the depth and not the tumult of the
soul."

Theodore Lewis
Vanceboro, N. C.

Theodore is the most modest girl in the senior
class. Ambitious! Yes, show me a girl with more
ambition. This has been the one great factor that
has caused Theodore to strive for the goal of

success. She has a deeply religious character and
always aims for right. We all sincerely hope
Theodore will meet success in life after she bids
us farewell in May.



Harvey D. McLawhorn
"Chink"

ItASl—

Vanceboro, N. C.

Captain of Basketball team '26; Cap-
tain of Football team '26; Vice President
of Class '27.

"Mirthful, winning, responsible and
naughty."

Jim is one of the best sports in the class of
'27. He has made a splendid record in athletics

during his stay at F. L. S. We predict a very
happy future for him as a champion athlete.

Mildred McLawhorn
"Mac"

Vanceboro, N. C.

>n

President of class '25-26; Girl's Society
'26; Vice President Girl's Society '26;

Secretary and Treasurer of class '25-27;

Girl's Society '26; Athletic Association
'26-27; Assistant Editor of Mill Stream.

Mildred has won many honors and friends dur-
ing her four years in old Farm Life School. Every
one will miss her when her stay is ended, but
we cannot grieve over such a small loss. Here's
wishing her the very best of wishes for the
future ynirs both in her toils and gladness.

Rita Morse
"Ritzy"

Peletier, N. C.

"Quiet and- concerned,
Always eager to learn."1

You never know Rita is around unless you see
her because she is as quiet as a mouse. She
never says much but when she says something it

is really worth while. Rita is one of the most
studious girls in the Class of '27. We predict a
very happy future for her.

Lula Mills

Vanceboro, N. C.

"She that was ever fair and never proud;
Had a gentle smile whenever you'd pass."

Lula is a very ambitious and sweet girl. She
is dependable, and one of the stay-bys of '27,

willing to help in all the activities of school life,

although she is ready for a good time when work
is over. We wish her great success.
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Margaret: Nelson yiast-

"Flo"

Vanceboro, N. C.

The merry twinkle in her eye betrays her
cheerful disposition. Though she may have
"troubles," the world is not saddened by her
telling them. Her jolly nature has endeared her
to all. She served as class vice president '25,

secretary of Dramatic Club '26, and as member
of Basketball team '26.

Bkyan Paul
"Bryant"

Washington, N. C.

Freshman Class Reporter '23-24; Mem-
ber of Football squad '24-25-26; Secretary-
Treasurer of the class '25-26; President
of the class '26-27.

To know Bryan is a pleasure. He always has
a smile on his face and ready to help anybody
when in need. If it's carrying groceries Bryan
is on the job. We hope that Bryan will be suc-
cessful in anything that he may undertake through
life.

Roy Paeamore
"Paramore"

Vanceboro, N. C.

President of class '25; Vice President of

class '26; Editor-in-Chief of Mill Stream
'27; President of Aycock Society '26-27;

Member of Debating team '26.

"A classmate, honest and true,

And furthermore, a worker too."

Roy, the fattest of our class, is also the jolliest.

He never shirks his work or grumbles, but is

always ready to help a friend. We believe, Roy will

be a farmer.

Jan ie Powell ~pt^o

Vanceboro, N. C.

"The gates of peacefulness unfurl
And there stands Janie a quiet girl."

Janie entered our class in the Freshman year.
She is dependable, willing to work, capable and
faithful. Those who do not know her may think
she is quiet and serious, but we who know her,

know her to be exactly the opposite. We hope that

her life will be one of joy, happiness and success.
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John Reynolds
"Bud"

Kinston, N. C.

Member of Football team '25-26-27; Live-

stock Judging team '26; Member Basket-
ball team '26-27.

This sober-natured boy has very little to say,
but let me tell you he has it in him, and when
it becomes necessary he can tell you about it. He
has a peculiar way of taking the best of every-
thing or none. ' We hope John the best of luck
in the future.

Teddy Reynolds
Kinston, N. C.

"Quiet in appearance out motives un-
known."

To appreciate him is to know him. He works
untiringly, always letting work come before pleas-

• ure, but in the end he reaps his just reward. He
is an earnest student and we feel that the way
to success is known to him.

Ruth Stroud

"Roosty"

Kinston, N. C, Route 5

"Far away may we search,

Before we find a heart so gentle or so
kind."

Ruth is a girl who always has a smile for those
about her. She is seldom seen idle, but makes
the most of her opportunities and realizes that one
must work to succeed. Ruth never says much,
though when she speaks she has something worth
wliile to say.

Viola Summerell
"Vie"

Vanceboro, N. C.

"She's jolly, she's sweet,
Just the kind of girl you'd like to meet."

Open the gates of peaceful life and there stands
Viola, all happiness and faithfulness. Is she
studious? You bet she is. She's always here.
Then the next minute she is ready to entertain her
many friends with her constant flow of conversa-
tion and her "never-dying hobby," music.



Claude Taylor
"Buddy"

Bachelor, N. C.

"To sow courtesy, is to reap friendship."
Although, Claude has never been accused of being

a bookworm, we predict a successful future, as he
has marked talent in arguing. Claude is a like-
able, dependable fellow and a friend to all.

Ivy E. Trader -VVV

"Eby"
Havelock, N. C.

Secretary and Treasurer of class '24-;

Secretary and Treasurer of Y. W. and
Y. M. '27; Fun editor of Mill Stream '27.

"Ever charming, ever new."
The class of '27 is lucky to have Ivy as one of

its members. She is studious, a good sport and
always ready to help the class or her friends,
whichever it may be.

Lucile Wayne
"Washday"

Vanceboro, N. C.

Oh ! we couldn't forget Lucile. She has been
one of our old reliable students of Farm Life
School, and not only Farm Life School, but she
has been one of our school gang from the graded
school on. She is always in for a good time and
adds another sunbeam to our class of '27. Here's
wishing her the best of wishes forever in the
future.

Mary M. Williams
"Big Six"

North Harlowe, N. C.

Class President '24; President Y. W.
C. A. '27; Athletic editor of Mill Stream
'27; Cheer Leader '25-26-27.

"Her joys are as deep as the ocean,
Her troubles as light as the foam."
Mary Morton was the best all-round student of

'26. She is very active in athletics. Any one
who has her for a friend should be called lucky
for she's "true blue."



Gertrude Willis

"Gertie"

Ernul, N. C.

President of the Sophomore Society,

Secretary of the Aycock Society '27.

"A sunny disposition, with an everlasting
glee, makes a jolly maiden, just ivhat

she ought to be."

Does this belong to "Gertie"? Yes, with all the
hardships that Geometry affords, we have never
seen her provoked to anger. She is very active

in school work. We must not forget her ability

to play the piano.

Esther Zabawa
"Etty"

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

Chairman of Publicity Committee of

Fun Life Spirit Society '26.

"A witty way, a mind so wise, a perfect
wonder for her size."

Is she witty ? Yes Esther is one of the wittiest
students in the class of '27. If you have the
blues just call around, and Esther will surely
drive them away. We predict a very prosperous
future for her as somebody's private secretary in

Wisconsin Rapids.

Irene Zabawa
"Skinny"

Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

"Pretty and sweet,
A friend to those, she meets."

Irene came to F. L. S. in our Junior year.
She has won the hearts of all who know her by
her sunny disposition. We must not forget her
ability to write shorthand and we are sure she
will make a success in the commercial world.

DlNKINS COPPAGE J/l

"Dink"

Vanceboro, N. C.

Dinkins has been a student of the Farm Life
for two years, entering in the fall of '25. He
is full of fun and always into mischief. Dinkins
has been handicapped this year by his injured
foot; but we are sure he will be a great success
in life regardless of his physical condition.
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Class Song

Tune : "Drifting Back to Dreamland"

AS our happy high school days are ending,

And soon we depart from thee,

We'll always remember thee, Farm School

The place where we like to be.

When, far from thy halls we may wander,

Though we feel lonesome and blue,

We'll cherish our golden school days,

And to you we'll e'er be true.

Fond parents, dear schoolmates and teachers,

You've been the best help of our youth,

To us you have been so loyal,

As our guide to light and truth.

We've rendered our fondest affection,

While we have been with you here,

And though, we are leaving our dear ones,

We'll always be sincere.

Chorus

We are leaving you, dear Farm Life,

Though, it makes us sad to part,

Fondest memories of thee,

Shall dwell deep in each heart.

To you we give our praises,

And as we leave we'll say

:

Farewell to thee, dear Farm School,

Where we've spent our gladdest day.



Class Poem

OUR High School days are ended,

And our Graduation Day is nigh;

Soon we'll dwell in distant lands,

But will ne'er forget "Farm School High."

For your service great and true,

Highest praise we'll always give

;

May we strive with all our might,

To your ideal e'er nobly live.

Farewell, dear old Farm Life School

Our parting brings both sighs and tears

;

We have learned to love you so

During our happy High School years.

Our instructors, wise and patient,

To you, we owe a debt untold;

You've been so true and faithful

In helping us to reach the goal.

Schoolmates, to you we would say,

Our race is o'er, your's well begun

;

And to you there'll come the day,

When you may claim a victory's won.

Then, here's to purple and white,

And, here's to the hearts always true.

With ideals to guide aright,

May we be those who dare and do.

When each purpose has grown clear

;

Each ambition is a success

;

Praise then, to alma mater,

For each one's crown of happiness.



History of Class of '27

ON the thirteenth of September, nineteen hundred twenty-three, a very im-

portant thing happened at Craven County Farm Life School—a group of

green students registered as freshmen.

The class was organized with Mary Morton Williams as president and Miss

Marie Smith as class teacher.

Our pride was hurt by the sneers of "Don't be so fresh" and "We'll have to salt

you down" from upper classmen. We delighted in throwing chalk and erasers.

Though we were very green we worked hard with that set goal in our minds: "To

be a senior some day."

After four months of vacation we came back as "silly" sophomores. Eleven

of our number had dropped out, leaving us a class of forty-five. Mildred

McLawhorn was elected president and Mr. Lewis Crisp class teacher. This year we

gave the freshmen the sneers that had been given us.

After four months recreation and freedom from books, teachers and school life,

we came back to school. Registration showed that there were thirty-seven juniors

—

three of these being new students. The class was organized in a few days. It was

found that Mildred McLawhorn would again be our leader. Bryan Paul was our

secretary and treasurer and Miss Opal Horton class teacher.

As juniors we worked against each other. One-half the class wanted to get class

rings this year, while the other half wanted to wait until the next year. Things

went on this way all the year.
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As we were juniors it befell us to entertain the seniors. We decided to carry them

to Riverside Park at Washington, N. C, on a picnic one Friday evening. The

weather was clear and we had a very good time. We studied hard until the close

of school and passed off our subjects—most of us did. At last, we were seniors

!

The four months that followed worked wonders with us, for when we came

back to school we were willing to work together. There were thirty-seven registered

as seniors ; the largest senior class in the history of Farm Life School.

When we adjourned from our first class meeting Bryan Paul was president,

Mildred McLawhorn, secretary and treasurer, Harvey McLawhorn, vice president,

and Mr. Jake M. Smith, class teacher.

As we branch out into the different roads of life we will not forget the happy

days spent at "Dear Old Farm Life School."

Historian.
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Last Will and Testament

City of Vanceboko \

State of North Carolina Farm Life School.

County of Craven )

WE, the class of 1927, being of strong bodies and of sound minds, realize that we will

soon depart from high school, we do appoint these after-mentioned to be our lawful

heirs of the things we do hereby possess.

Section I

To our fathers and mothers we bequeath our sincere love and appreciation that they

have shown for us in our high school days.

Section II

To the under classmen:

1. That they will some day be seniors.

2. To the juniors we hope for a very bright future, and that they will have more
senior privilege than we have had.

Section III

To the entire faculty, we thank them for their interest shown towards us and our love

goes with them everywhere.

Section IV

1. Dinkins Coppage bequeaths his walking cane to ' Mabel Morris and hopes she

will take good care of it.

2. Alwilda Dudley leaves her ability to sing in the Methodist Church choir to

John Simpson, and hopes he will fill the place with satisfaction.

3. Helen Dudley wills her ability to "break dates" to Edna Paramore.

4. Cecil Hartley's melodious voice goes to Katie Mae Forrest.

5. Jessie Ipock bequeaths her ability to get married to Birdie Dell Lamm, and

hopes she will find as good a husband as she did.

6. Lula Ipock's short dresses are to go to Vivian Hellen.

7. Opal Hartley wills her "shortness" to Mary Bland.

8. Robert Joyner wills his ability to be a "school sheik" to Barney Franks.

9. Carson Jones bequeaths his "sincerity" to Polly Heath.

10. Mildred Kirkman wills her friendship with Rosa Lee Harris to Blake Adams and

hopes he will be as untiring as she has been.
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11. Lula Mae and Jay Van Lancaster will their place on Geometry class to Tommie
Witherington and Freddie Causey.

12. Robert Lancaster wills his ability to have dates, at Epworth, to Peyton Brown.

13. Jack Laughinghouse leaves his place as captain of the Basketball team to Burney

Lee Witherington.

14. Theodore Lewis bequeaths her "modesty" to Mildred Franks.

• 15. Harvey McLawhorn wills his athletic power to Herbert Mills.

16. Mildred McLawhorn leaves her influential ways to Lena Garris.

17. Lula Mills leaves her pretty golden locks to Ava Jones.

18. Rita Morse leaves her quietness to Mildred Smith.

19. Margaret Nelson leaves with Verna Toler her musical ability.

20. Bryan Paul wills his ability to be a good class president to William White.

21. Roy Paramore bequeaths his Ford to Bryan Knox so he can keep up the old

habit of carrying the "Ernul girls" to Powell's.

22. Janie Powell's ability to translate Cassar is to go to N. T. Whitford.

23. John Reynolds leaves to Giles Stroud his ability to "vamp" town girls.

24. Teddy Reynold's Geometry knowledge goes to Agnes Weiss.

25. Ruth Stroud leaves to Melvin Mills her bashfulness, and hopes she will use some
of it.

26. Viola Summerell wills her baby ways to Myrtle Huff and hopes she will make
good use of them.

27. Claude Taylor leaves to Lawrence Dixon his black, curly hair.

28. Ivy Trader bequeaths her ability to "clog" to Lena Evelyn Hellen.

29. Lucille Wayne leaves with Helen Stevenson her old gray coat and trusts she will

take good care of it.

30. Mary Morton Williams wills to Rosa Leigh Horton her "big mouth" and hopes

she won't make as much fuss as she did.

31. Gertrude Willis leaves with Faye Holmes her attractiveness.

32. Esther Zabawa bequeaths her "rat trap" to Evelyn Ennett and hopes she will

catch as many rats as she did.

33. Irene Zabawa's dignity goes to Vivian Jenkins.

34. Edith Johnson leaves her popularity to Johnnie Ipock.

In testimony whereof, we have hereto put our hands and seals, this the third day of

February in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-seven.

Edith Johnson, Testator.
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Class Prophecy

"Patience and perserverance overcometh great difficulties."

SINCE I was destined to write the prophecy of class of '27 I have been reading books

and papers, of all kinds but it seemed that there was not anything according to my
mind, on the various things on which I wished to work. So I decided to rest my mind

by listening to the broadcasting stations that interest people most every night.

I seated myself for two hours listening at the music coming in from the grand

operas of various cities. All of a sudden I heard the chimes of the clock as the pendulum

swung back and forth making time eleven o'clock. Shutting off the noisy machine, I

sank back in my chair in despair. Being overcome by sleep there appeared before my
unbelieving eyes a spirit.

"Be not afraid," it muttered. "I have seen your trouble and have come to help you."

"Who are you?"

"I am the one who originated the having of a class prophet of a graduation class." I

gave him an unusual look.

"And may I ask you what put that idea into your head?"

"I have been thinking of it myself." But he went on hurriedly. "I have been punished

for it, I am up and down, never resting until the class prophet shall be a thing of the

past."

"Very well," I said; "Why not help me?"

"Because for every one I help, my punishment is alleviated a great deal."

"So you can tell me what my classmates will be doing in 1937." ^
"Yes, take your list and where you need me I am at your service."

Carson R. Jones upon graduating received many offers of positions, because of his

art merits. He became president of Bush-Krebs Company, Louisville, Ky. He was
surprised to have Cecil Hartley as one of his business managers.

Lucille Wayne has succeeded in life. She now holds position as head nurse at Johns

Hopkin's Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

Rita Morse became Home Economics teacher in College of Rock Hill, S. C. Ruth
Stroud is running competition with Lula Ipock in a series of beauty parlors on Broadway,

N. Y.

Esther Zabawa has lived in friendly relation with her neighbors. She invariably catches

the point of every joke and seems to enjoy chuckling over it.

Theodore Lewis, by being so quiet, has received a position as matron in a deaf and

dumb school.

Margaret Nelson has become one of the world's greatest dancers of Miami, Florida.

Lula Mae Lancaster is now teaching French at N. C. C. W.
Jay Van Lancaster is head of the English Department at Guilford College and is suc-

cessful in work.
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Mildred Kirkman is editor and publisher of a snappy joke monthly that has easily

put Whiz Bang out of the, running.

Jessie Ipock is running a goat farm near Ernul, N. C. She is very fond of the dear

creatures.

Alwilda Dudley, after skillfully disposing of four husbands is running a "Reformatory

for Refined Young Ladies."

Robert Joyner, the "Ladies Man," was soon captivated and captured. Joyner is princi-

pal of Greenville High School.

Mary M. Williams married and is helping her husband care for their poultry farm

in Vanceboro, N. C.

Lula Mills, while dodging across the boulevard, was almost knocked down by a Ford,

driven by Edith Johnson, the same old girl and the same old Ford.

Helen Dudley has signed a fifteen year contract with a movie company in Chicago.

Ivy Trader succumbed to an attack of the heart soon after graduation and they say

that the wedding was one of the most magnificent in North Carolina.

Roy Paramore is now Judge of the United States Supreme Court. He was surprised to

find that Irene Zabawa was the stenographer of one of his courts.

"Cartooning taught easily at home." Write for information. Miss Viola Summerell,

105 Bucks Avenue, Atlanta, Ga.

Jack Laughinghouse is very successful in business with his father-in-law in New York.

Mildred McLawhorn, Janie Powell and Mildred Hill have just returned from their world

tour. They are hard at work on the amendment to the bill that forced old bachelors to

support old maids.

John and Teddy Reynolds, after having gone into partnership to beat the boll weevil

at his game, are now in the truck garden business.

Robert Lancaster while in college married a rich widow.

Gertrude Willis has made a fortune running a matrimonial bureau. She has chosen

this as her life's work.

Bryan Paul was chosen congressman and has become famous for his elimination of

moonshining, poker playing, and watermelon thieving.

Opal Hartley, with her husband, is successfully running the White Studio of New
York.

Claude Taylor is a very successful farmer of Bachelor and a large taxpayer. He is also

president of the board of trustees of the schools of Craven County.

As I wrote the last word of the foregoing I waited for the spirit to prophecy my own,

"Why the grin?" I asked. "Because every class prophet fades into obscurity after

graduation, but that spirit beat me fading.
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ay Names of the School

Roy Paramore— —Most Mischievous Boy
Lena E. Hellen Biggest Bluff

DlNKINS GOPPAGE School Pick

Janie Powell Biggest Mouth
Bonnie Franks Pretty Boy
Mary Bland School Flapper

John Simpson School Sheik

Edith Johnson Most Studious

Mary M. Williams Biggest Dumb-Bcll

Viola Summerell School Baby

Mabel Morris , School Pet

Mildred Kirkman Most Musical

Tommie H. Worthington Biggest Countryman

Margaret Nelson Biggest Feet

Lula Mills Biggest Crank

Bryan Paul.... Most Popular Athlete

Horry Causey Most Happy Go Lucky

Ruth Stroud Cutest

Lucille Wayne Biggest Sport

Burney Lee Witherington Biggest Fool
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Junior Class

Mr. Plemmons Class Teacher

Edna Avery President

Edward Woolard Vice President

Freddie Causey Secretary

Edna Avery
Jodie Bland
Lilar Bryan
Webster Butler

Leona Cahoon
Freddie Causey
John Henry Ci.eve

Edna Gaskins

Rosa Lee Harris

Polly Heath

CLASS ROLL

Lena Evelyn Hellen f>

Myrtle Huff
Joe Henry Jones

Cora Laugiiinghouse
v

Susie Miller

Melvin Mills nrt^

Thelma Mills

Hubert Morris

Leon Norman
Owen Powell
Carrie Ella Smith

Tom Spruill

Giles Stroud

Charlie Tingle

TlIELMA TOLER

Agnes Weiss Yfl-i

William White
Murries Williams
Burney Lee Witherington

Edward Woolard
Tommy Hugh Worthington

Thirty-two
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"Snap Shots"
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Sophomore Class

Miss Chloe Hearn ^ Class Teacher

Mildred Franks President

Harry Causey Vice President

Bidie Dell Lamm ^ J Secretary and Treasurer

CLASS ROLL

William Arthur Mildred Franks Wade Lancaster I

Hartley Bland >>: Dillon Gaskins Leslie Lilly

Mary Bland Gertrude Gaskins Gaye McLawhorn jMs-%~-

Isabeli. Buck Julia Heath Mabel Morris

Hollie Butler V Rosa Heath YKU Ethel Parker

Horry Causey Vivian Hellen // John Simpson

Mary G. D:nkins Dorothy Huggins Delphia Stilley

Hilton Dixon -{Kt Vivian Jenkins t . Cassie Lee Sutton

Mattie Forest Bryan Knox Verna Toler

Birdie LaMm

Thirty-six
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Freshman Class

Dokis Richardson Class Teacher

Evelyn Borden Ennett President

J. B. Causey Vice President

Daisy Ramsey Secretary-Treasurer

Blake Adams
Ray Burney
Peyton Brown
Lucy Dell Brown
Minnie Lee Butler

> J. B. Causey

Virgil Dudley
Geneva Dail

Evelyn Borden Ennett

yi
vKatie Mae Forrest

Ray Franks
Bonnie Franks
Earl Fornes

Lena Garris

Rebecca Gaskins

liLA

TflTQ

CLASS ROLL

Rachel Gaskins
Freeman Gaskins

Rosa Leigh Horton

Nina Belle Hill

Faye Holmes
Carrie Leigh Ipock

Jonnie Ipock

Ruth Jenkins

Ava Jones

Mary Edna Kirkman
James McLawhorn
Reba McLawhorn
Ruby Mills

Mac Mills

7A

Herbert Mills

Mammie Russell Miller

Mitt ie Powell
Edna Paramore
John Rorerson

Daisy Ramsey
Helen Stephenson

^Lela Belle Smith
Mildred Smith
Eleanor Smith

Thaddie Toler

N. T. Whitford
Watts Williams
Robert Williams

Oka Wetherinoton
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The "Whereabouts'* of Last Year's Seniors

Letha Avery At home, Cove City, N. C.

n Lillian Brown N. C. C. W. Greensboro, N. C.

Fannie Cleve ...1 Saint Mary's, Raleigh, N. C.

Ralph Dudley Employee Service Station, Kinston, N. C.

Minnie Maye Clark. E. C. T. C. Greenville, 1ST. C.

Lucille Dixon E. C. T. C. Greenville, N. 0.

Ethridge Dixon Married, living at Lumberton, 1ST. C.

Maggie Bell Dudley Teaching at Mile Oak School

Estelle Elliott At home, North Harlowe, N. C.

Nash Parker Working at Elizabeth City, N. C.

->Y1/!Bessie Fordham N. C. C. W. Greensboro, N. C.

Leona Gooding ...Teaching at Shady Grove School

-^jjrpMozELLE Horton At Home, Knightdale, N. C.

Nannie Lamm Teaching at Wintergreen School.

Ernest Purser King's Business College, Greensboro, N. C.

Della Laughinghouse .At home, Vanceboro, N. C.

jfiM Sallie Mills At home, Vanceboro, N. C.

Clenthan Rich Employee Highway Commission, Pollocksville, N. C.

-y/VvJDoLLiE Parker At home, Ocean, N. C.

Henry Williams. King's Business College, Greensboro, N. C.

/
' Kathleen Smith ..........Teaching at Fornes School

Lena Price Teaching at Forest School
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Commercial Students

Mabel Taylor. Teacher

Jodie Bland
Leona Cahoon
Alwilda Dudley
Cecil Hartley

Opal Hartley

Jessie Ipock

Lula Ipock

Robert Joyner

Jack Laughinghouse
Susie Miller

Reta Moorse

Hubert Morris

Margaret Nelson

Roy Paramore
Ivy Trader

Mary M. Williams

Murries Williams
Gertrude Willis

Ester Zabawa
Irene Zabawa

Forty-four
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forty-six



Forty-seven



Forty-eight
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Athletic Review

T 1ST behalf of the athletic's teams, I say that we owe thanks and appreciation to

Jake M. Smith, our coach and teacher. He has been one of the boys himself,

being with them in every phase of athletics and that is why he has been able to

get such favorable results from them to put out a winning team. Besides teaching

the "hard-headed" seniors geometry he teaches his teams to play the game fair and

square, this making a true sportsman.

The football squad this season was the best Farm Life School has ever had, but

of course we expect more of it as it grows older, so next year we are expecting the

Bulldog squad to do great things. One of these being, to cop the championship of

Eastern North Carolina. The Bulldogs did great this season, they were the victors

more often than the victims. . We are proud of them.

Fifty-three



Rah ! Rah ! for basketball. It is progressing fine, both the boy's and girl's teams

have won the admiration of the town as well as the students. The boys team has

already made itself known for its ability to win, and it is still improving its

record. They have played over half of the games at the time of this writing and lost

only one game. Have they entered the championship series? Yes, they sure

have and with the determination to win as they have already shown in their

district by being victors of their group which is number three. This is great

encouragement to the team as well as Coach Smith. Also, the town and school are

enjoying their laurels and are giving them their support.

Not only the boys deserve praise and credit for their ability to play basketball but

the girls also, need a share. Of course, the girls did not have as heavy a schedule

as the boys had, but in every game they showed that they knew how to play the game

fair and square coming out on the top-end of the horn most every time. There is

still room for improvement and we are hoping by next year that they will be in

the class the boys occupy this year.

You wonder where the baseball is. Don't think just because we haven't been

having a baseball team that we can't have one. For from the looks of the candi-

dates and with the help of Coach Smith we will have a strong "Nine" for he has

some good material from which to pick.

Last but not least is the track team. They will also begin practice about the time

baseball begins. We know we will have a good track team because we have a

number of fast men of which have made up the previous track teams here-to-fore.

All in all the athletic season has been wonderful, building a name for the town

as well as the school.
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Football Line-up

Cecil Hartley, L. E.

Henry Williams, R. E.

Rudolph Cheek, L. T.

Tommy Worthington, R. T.

John Reynolds, L. G.

Owen Powell, R. G.

Jack Laughinghouse, L. H.

Robert Joyner, L. H.

BURNEY WlTHERINGTON, F.

Habvey McLawhorn, (Captain) Q. B.

William Joyner, C.

"Red" Woolard
John Cleve

Robert Williams

SUBSTITUTES

Robert Lancaster
Giles Stroud

Bryan Paul
William White
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Boys' Basketball Team

Jack Laughinghouse, Captain Right Forward

Robert Joyner Left Forward

Harvey McLawhorn Center

Owen Powell.'. Left Guard

Bukney Lee Witherington Right Guard

SUBSTITUTES

John Reynolds, John Henry Cleve, Giles Stroud, William
White, Teddy Reynolds



Girls' Basketball Team
Helen Dudley Forward
Mattie Forest Forward
Mildred Hill (Center) Forward
Mary Morton Williams (Acting Capt.) Guard
Myrtle Huff Guard
Lena Evelyn Helen Guard

SUBSTITUTES

Vivian Jenkins, Cora Laughinghouse, Edith Johnson,
Melvin Mills, Kattie Mae Forest, Evelyn Ennette
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STALLINGS BROS.
Members of National Plumbing and Heating Association

Plumbing and Heating Engineers

SANITARY

PLUMBING

Steam,

Hot Water

and

Vapor Heating

We Sell

"STANDARD"

Fixtures

and

Best Grade

Materials

WE EMPLOY SKILLED MECHANICS ONLY
'Phone 177 New Bern, N. C. 70 Craven St.

In appreciation of the support given our

customers by the students of

Farm Life School

CAROLINA CANDY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Fruits :: Produce

WASHINGTON, N. C.



Hardware

and

Sporting Goods

THE WADSWORTH CO.

124 Middle St. Phone 1000

(We Make Keys)

E. R. MIXON & CO.
Incorporated

WHOLESALE GROCERIES AND
CONFECTIONERIES

Distributors of Ballard's Flours

and Feeds

Phone 21

WASHINGTON, N. C.

ACME PRESSING CLUB

The Home of

GOOD CLEANING AND

PRESSING

Ralph Hill, Proprietor

VANCEBORO, N. C.

CENTRAL CAFE
Mrs. Richard Albaugh, Proprietress

Open Day and Night

"HOME COOKING"

Phone

107 Middle Street

NEW BERN, N. C.

VOGUE
Headquarters for

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

NEW BERN, N. C,

Drink Bottled

The perfect answer to Thirst

NEW BERN COCA-COLA BOTTLING

WORKS, Inc.

THE COPLON CO., Inc.

"Eastern Carolina's Biggest and Best

Department Store"

NEW BERN, N. C.



S. G. ROBERTS

Wholesale Grocer

OVERALLS, SHIRTS,

HOSIERY

Phone 188

103 South Front Street

NEW BERN. N. C.

Craven Candy Company

WHOLESALE

Fruits—Candies

Produce

NEW BERN, N. C.

J. H. PARKER & CO.
M. L. JACOBS, Proprietor

PURE SEEDS
FIELD SEED, GARDEN SEED, FLOWER SEED, BULBS, SPRAY MATERIALS

POULTRY FEEDS AND SUPPLIES, HIGH GRADE FEED

23 Middle Street 'Phone 184

NEW BERN, N. C.

T. H. Davis H. R. Willis

DAVIS-WILLIS HARDWARE COMPANY
JOBBERS OF HARDWARE

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHEN IN NEW BERN

A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE FOR FARM AND HOME

BUILDING SUPPLIES, TOOLS AND CUTLERY

We will appreciate your business

Phone 1 Bangert Building New Bern, N. C.

Wholesale DAVIS-WILLIS HARDWARE COMPANY Retail



NEW BERN FLORAL COMPANY
H. R. Shriver, Manager

EVERY DAY A GIFT DAY

Flowers and Gifts for all Occasions

Store Phone 464 144 Middle Street House Phone 438

NEW BERN, N. C.

•

METROPOLITAN SHOE

76 Middle Street

NEW BERN, N. C.

Welcome Always

At

DAVID BARGAIN STORE
CLOTHING, SHOES AND

NOTIONS

Vanceboro, N. C.

ASHLEY AND DUGUID

Prescription Druggists

EVERYTHING IN SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

SUNDRIES AND TOILET ARTICLES

The Home of Good Eats

At

VANCLBOKO
MERCHANTILE CO.

Stonewall Jackson, Prop.

VANCEBORO, N. C.

WILLIAM'S CAFE

The Most Popular Place in Town

For Ladies and Gentlemen

OUR SODAS AND ICE CREAM ARE
ALWAYS THE BEST

l

Phone 12 Vanceboro, "N. C.

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.

Shoes, as good as any,

better than many.

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.

NEW BERN, N. C.



RIVERSIDE IRON WORKS
MACHINISTS, BOILER MAKERS AND BLACKSMITHS

Electric and Acetylene Welding

105 GRIFFITH STREET

PHONE 985 NEW BERN, N. C.

[J3ir
,

ff
;/
e can take our Electric and Acetylene Welding Outfits Direct to Your Job

Victrolas, Brunswick and Sonora

Talking Machines

EASY TERMS

ALL THE LATE RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC

RUSS BROTHERS
WASHINGTON, N. C. PLYMOUTH N. C. WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

f

Mr. Jarvis : Where in the world is my hat, dear ?

Mrs. Jarvis : On the radiator where you left it.

Mr. Jarvis : I wonder what crazy place I'll find it next.

Mrs. Jarvis : On your head.

Esther : Miss Kornegay, will you lend me a nickel for the man
who is outside crying?

Miss Kornegay : Yes, but what is the old man crying about ?

Esther : He's crying, Salty Peanuts five cents a bag.

Alwilda : Tommy is so wicked, he knows so many bad songs.

Ruth : Does he sing them before you ?

Alwilda : No, but he's always humming the tune.

Mr. Plemmons (seeking Mr. Smith's advice about matrimony) : Would
you-er-advise me to-ah-marry a beautiful girl or a sensible girl?

Mr. Smith : I'm afraid you'll never be able to do either.

Mr. Plemmons: Why not?

Mr. Smith : Well, a beautiful girl could do better and a sensible girl

would know better.



THE VERY LATEST

IN

DRESSES AND COATS
AT

SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES

J. A. ABEYOUNIS

JOE LIPMAN
New Bern, N. C.

FURNITURE

TRUNKS, GO-CARTS, CARRIAGES,
CARPETS, MATTINGS

AND RUGS

It will pay you to see me before buying
elsewhere. Orders filled promptly. I

appreciate your trade and guarantee
to please.

Old Reliable Shoe Shop

Joe Caprio, Prop.

For the Soles Sake See Us

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
Special Attention to Mail Orders

141 Middle St. 'Phone 658

ED. WALLNAU
(Successor to Kahn Cleaning and

Dye Works,)

Students—Specicd Rotes

DYEING, ALTERING AND
BLOCKING HATS A SPECIALTY

78 South Front Street

Opposite Gaston Hotel

NEW BERN, N. C.

Hellmann's Blue Ribbon

Mayonnaise and

Sandwich Spread

The taste is the test

Blue Ribbon Mayonnaise is the best.

New Bern Candy Company
"Candy Headquarters"

44 Middle St. New Bern, N. C.

NEW BERN ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CO.

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES

CONTRACTORS

53 Pollock Street Telephone 297

J J. Tolson, Proprietor

NEW BERN, N. C.

Miss Dickinson: Reba, are you on the program?
Reba Mc: Oh yes, I'm on to sing a solo all by myself.

Bryan P.: Curiosity killed a cat.

Mildred Mc: What did he want to know?

Irene Z.: "Oh, I'm so glad I don't have to practice right after dinner,
'cause I just couldn't practice on a full stomach.

Ivy T.: You don't have to practice on your stomach, Irene. I always
practice on the piano.

Mr. Plemmons (On algebra class) : Now class, find the common denom-
inator.

Edna A.: What, you don't tell me that thing is lost again.



General Hardware

Cart and Wagon Material

Paints, Varnish, Glass,

Sash, Doors, Tobacco Flues

D. L. LATTA
NEW BERN, N. C.

"The House of Service"

FILMS FRAMES

WE MAKE

PHOTOGRAPHS
THAT SATISFY

Let us Preserve

( Childhood
Your 1 Youth

' Old Age

^X^oottpn -1YToi i 1ton

New Bern, N. C.

KODAKS FINISHING

RITCHY
Cleaner, Dyer and

Hatter

80 Middle Street

Phone 425

NEW BERN, N. C.

R. E. QUINN
& CO.

Furniture, Stoves

and Ranges

FOR LESS

8 STORES

Washington, Wilson, Rocky Mount

Raleigh, Durham (2)

Winston-Salem (2)



MARRINER-GRIFFIN CO., INC.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

New Bern, N. C.

Distributors of

Sky Lark — Town Talk Flour

For 50 Years the Best

HOME
FILLING STATION

A. R. Blow, Prop.

TEXACO PRODUCTS
AND

HOOD TIRES

AHATION-WbE
INSTITUTION-

*'where savings are greatest"

LOWEST PRICES ALL THE TIME

126 Middle Street

NEW BERN, N. C.

Established 1876

J. C. WHITTY & CO.

Hardware and Agricultural Implements

McCORMICK-DEERING AGENTS

23, 25 and 27 Craven Street

NEW BERN, N. C.

'Phone 98

Jim McLavvhokn : My girl is devine.

Jack Laughinghouse: Yours may be de vine but mines de berries.

Miss Hearn (The English teacher ) : This sentence is so poorly put to-

gether, it almost rattles.

Roy P.: Well you told me to write a loose sentence, didn't you?

"What are you doing, Helen?" her mother asked.
Helen: I am knitting, mother dear, I heard Glenn say the other day he

was afraid he'd have to buy a new muffler for his car, and I thought I'd knit

him one as a sort of surprise.

JbJL



HILL'S

Known for Good

Clothes

93 Middle St. New Bern, N. C.

"Furniture of Quality"

REASONABLE PRICES
AND

EASY TERMS

TURNER-TOLSON
FURNITURE CO.

"Home Outfitters"

55-57 Pollock St. New Bern, N. C.

HARRIS HARDWARE COMPANY
WASHINGTON, N. C.

Hardware, Mill, Building, Plumbing

and Auto Supplies

Ticket Agent: Where do you want your ticket to?
Evelyn (Excited over going home) : Home.

Mary Morton (With indignation) : Do you know Burney Lee tried to put
his arm around me three times last night.

"Simp" Joyner (Registering surprise) : Gee, what long arms.

Mr. Smith: Where do bugs grow in winter?
Mildred F. : Search me.

NEW BERN OIL AND FERTILIZER CO.

New Bern, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS COTTON SEED PRODUCTS AND
HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS

We will appreciate your patronage

—



KODAKS WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES

RELIABILITY

DUFFY'S DRUG STORE
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF DRUGS IN

EASTERN CAROLINA

Special Attention to Mail Orders

THE REXALL STORE

Dowdy Furniture BUILDING MATERIAL

Company New Bern Building

Furniture and Stoves

Cash or Credit

Supply Co.

New Bern, N. C.
Phone 163 5 Craven St.

THOMAS MUSIC COMPANY

"The Home of Better Music"

88 Middle Street

• NEW BERN, - - - - N. C.

HIGH QUALITY AS USUAL
STYLES change with the season. You'll always find the newest ideas displayed

here, but with us quality is constant and it's the very highest quality at that. Real

Leather, Honest Workmanship. Shoes that meet these requirements are the only

ones that we sell. In fact, ours are the kind of shoes that sell themselves.

NEW BERN SHOE STORE

NEW BERN.

THE PROGRESSIVE STORE

: : NORTH CAROLINA



y

SUSKIN & BERRY
GASKnS SHOE CO.

Washington, N. C.

Shoes and Hosiery for the entire Family
WHOLESALE

103 Middle Street

DRY GOODSNEW BERN, N. C.

Wardie Gaskins, Proprietor AND NOTIONS

3 3
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